
WHAT 'S  BELOW

Why We Are Excited!

We Need to Know
About You

What to Expect

How to Reserve
Classes

T H E  M A R B L E  M E T H O D

TRAIN

RELENTLESS
WE  ARE  SO  PROUD  THAT  YOU  HAVE  INVESTED  IN  YOU !

THERE  I S  NO  BETTER  PROJECT  THAT  YOU  COULD  WORK  ON .
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YOU  WANT  FREEDOM ?

Freedom from body hang-ups, guilt, self-
sabotage, and the scale!

Freedom from stress, calorie counting, and

feeling insecure in clothes! 

Freedom from the same old story, "I was doing so

good and then...".

You've Come to the Right Place!



T H E  M A R B L E  M E T H O D

WHY  WE  ARE

EXCITED?

Hi , I 'm Ashley the owner of The Marble Method! I am

genuinely excited that you have chosen us to walk

alongside of you on your journey!

You have decided that you are sick and tired of
“wishing” and “wanting” your life to be different. 
You ’re taking action! Changing the course of your life! 

You are you ready to take a chance on you! 
The best investment you can ever make is on you—

your health (mentally , physically and emotionally!

You are you ready and were willing to make a
small investment that could change the entire
course of your life! 
Entering our studio (or any studio) can be

intimidating! We ask that you ONLY focus on you and

your effort put in . You have joined the most loving ,

embracing and empowering community . Do NOT

judge , compare or criticize yourself . Just continuously

show up , even when you don ’t feel like it . You matter!

WE  ARE  SO  PROUD  OF  YOU !

"Your  limitation  is  only

in  your  imagination ."

You are willing to put in the work!
It is going to be hard , but worth it . We are going to

push you , but that ’s what you are coming for . You ’re

going to be sore , but you ’re building muscle which

will burn fat , rev up your metabolism and lean out

your body . Anything that comes easy , typically doesn ’t

last . We are all about creating lifelong change in your

life!

You are willing to challenge yourself! 
Challenges are different for each person for sure . You

may be challenged mentally , hearing thoughts such

as , “I can ’t do this ,” or “I ’m not good enough ,” or “This is

too hard”. I promise you , we are going to help you

retrain your thoughts so you can Train Relentless and

become the badash you are meant to be . Just stick

with us . Trust the journey . And , Show Up Day After Day

— long after the feeling of showing up has subsided .

You are committed to being consistent!
Consistency is the key for success . Look , even as

trainers we often don ’t feel like working out and

showing up . But here is the truth , NEVER DO WE

REGRET A WORKOUT . When we make that daily

commitment to workout and show up— everything is

better! We eat better , we hydrate more , we feel more

confident , we have more energy , we handle stress

better and we even sleep better! We are so proud that

you have decided to show up and be consistent .
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We are so positive that if you just

consistently show up , you will see

results. So , we have incentivized you! 

Show up 3 days/week for 4 weeks
and you'll get a FREE TANK!



WE  NEED  TO

HEAR  FROM  YOU !

You may want to skip this section but it is one of
the most important things you can do for us.This
will help us be the very best trainers for yo

Why did you chose The Marble Method?

What motivates you?

What do you struggle with?

Do you have any injuries? 

What ’s your goal (let ’s not think about weight)?

What do you need help with nutritionally?

What tank size are you?

PLEASE TAKE A FEW MINUTES
TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
AND SEND IT BACK TO US!

Take care of your body. It's
the only place you live.

CLASS

RESERVATIONS

STEP 1
Download Our App— 

STEP 2
Learn to Reserve Your Class— 

STEP 3
How to Cancel a Reservation— 

EVERYTHING  YOU  NEED  TO

KNOW

MESSAGE FROM ASH

I am proof that if you have consistent thoughts
about a dream or a goal, with hard work,
perseverance and relentless pursuit— 

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE! 

My mission is for you to learn to love yourself.
You are already enough. 
You are already beautiful. 

We are going to help hold the mirror for you to
see that and guide you gently to help you step

into your power and own your step! 

Cheers, to an exciting journey we have ahead! 
With immense love and gratitude,

Ashley Marble
Owner of The Marble Method
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https://help.zenplanner.com/hc/en-us/articles/360026572553-How-to-Download-the-Zen-Planner-Member-App
https://help.zenplanner.com/hc/en-us/articles/360024685814-Reserving-Classes-on-the-Member-App
https://help.zenplanner.com/hc/en-us/articles/203999400-How-to-Make-Manage-Class-Reservations#cancel

